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learn a simple mania to let the pupils correct their own pa- country children attending school from
lo
ngnln
world akin" spring out of the quaint
In most cases, however, this plan four to six months per year for a period
improved facilities for getting to marthought that "A needle; though naked Vi lilt h all the rest of the class had mas- pers.
a heavy
Is not advisable as It lay
ket mean cheaper transportation? Will
ilself, clothe other." Who can hear It tered.
of from six tq eight years are better
once aud ever ee a needle without recallthat not mean cheaper farm products?
At last he broke dowu and sobbed, "I temptation on a boy or girl who stands educated and prepared to enter upon
ing it? Who fall to recngniie the picwell In the class but has neglected to the
And can it be fossible that any true
duties of life than the mature it iifget of the aid given to the can't do It, Miss tiray; 1 Just can't do
ordinary
lesson; and we
Populist favon, a scheme which will
It. l'atber says it's because 1 have such study a particular
of children after taking the full
poor by the poor, and of the help which
should always carefully avoid giving jority
make things cheaper?
"
everywhere (allied from the humble! of a poor
of eight years of ten months per
course
fo cheat or deassistant?
a
chance,
the
children
It must be a ajUtake. What the late
Ned?"
"A
what,
flrand
poor
Rnp!dn.
year. President Felkel,
Slang never caa be confounded with
general really wants to do is to tear np
"You know what It Is," a glimmer of I ceive, A thoughtless person might ny Mich., School Board.
proverbial phraaea. It seems universal,
could look over the paall the roads now existing. This will
but It Is merely a local form used to exlight flickering In his face; "the thing that the teacher to see ir
One of the worst festures of our
make things scene and dear. Everything
arterwards
press a transient but popular idea. Years you forget with,"
they were
peri
ago, when
general nab t hotel keeping
will go np. Kven the chickena will
correctly marked. This, however, would American life la Its Invasion of
resulted in many failures, ths slang ran:
No Itoubt About Her Meanlna.
be a very bad plan, aa it would abow
roost high when the army of the ooa- -'
There Is frequent complaint that
"He's a Terr food man, but he can't keep
Ilorkalir
A
bear
old
man,
"Cheer
'No
woman's
up,
the children that you suspected tbem Individuals with ua have bo security,
moawealth is on tbe march. Tba Idea
a hotel." All sock phrases are local and
;
Oa
the
often
nieana 'Yes,' you know."
and they would be likely to reason that and that the pencil of the reporter and
that Coxey wants thinga cheap must be
When the wind blows
temporary. The d not survive Indeed,
"Rut the didn't say 'No.' When 1 It waa not wrong to cheat If they could the camera of the photographer may rerarely possess merit enough to reach a
The eradle wtll reek ;
goldbng lander, for tbe burden of hid
second year wltboat evident decline In asked ber If aba would marry me shs do It
Wbea the boegk break
for free sliver aad greenbacka ia
Indiwithout
with
cord
detection.
tbe
of
Impunity
plea
doings
Ws bavs noticed that none
The cradle wttl tall,
popularity.
'1 will, I don't think.' I didn't
In almost every class tbere are a few viduals without possibility of redress
tbe complsiat that prloea re now lot
f the advertisements of Sapolio maie Mid,
Dewa will eea baby,
van get treated with respeot'WaV bad
tee of slang, and probably for this rsason.
lead) sad en.
apellers; bad spellers not from the for those who suffer. Indiana polls
Naturally many of the best proverbs dlanafolla Journal,
constitution of their minds, hut lie- - Xewa.
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